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Just aer the war, it was pleperied that
the h•eas plantisew, wuder their new system
of labIr, weouM have a be divided into smalu
hres. This did ake plce, ao a oeniderable
ezat, Ir umee thea mow penrss cometwted,
as the average area of a lmin plantatiew.
decasid early 60 per Bent-fro 53w6 ere-
in 160 a 247 ares ia 1870. This ides s,,

mall bra appears a hve again broken out
Durin the past few monsth an ewnmal, ew..
pecededned number of plansations heave h. es
) divided up in Ibhtis, Jeferses. Lafierche awniSelsewhere This does not sprig from the

tact that large phestins a enot pttable.,Sfor hey have been of lo ore pmfltab;r

than ever. pFrtiiculrly so, but to the i"crem-
Sf whit labor i the Sia. White enen will
work eoly ae farms of their own, aid it is
this feeling. and this ale, that has cause-
the division f same of the large pleauwsuns
in small brm. And this icrease of smtall

rs is a pres that whie lahIor is yearly in
Scremens in this Sae and aeking the plmes of
coMored labor -N O. Dmeaeret.

If the Democrat means actul ownership
f athe land, it would be more peoper a my

white ae prelr workang as bras of their
Sown, br a great msy waite me work a
emases; ha it it mreas that thew prefer work-
ina separately as amsais, thea we have dis-
Saouered ma diteso between the races o
this poina so fr as aor observation and inquiry
esassd, br the olored seanst always prefers
a have his Seld, br hiaself sad family,
osep fem theoer other ands as the place,
and thus all the plaetatios ar divided up

Ssmall hrme, by trs ws at least, it not
by cesse-ases and hass. We however,
age with the Democrat that whie labr in-
,reamse every year is Louisiana, but it smaid

adi e ighte uease a gnat deal mare rap
idly. ad a deb would if proper imdue-
mess were held eat is this class of imni.
rama; but the teuble is that our planters
Sm all their means and •ras is this direction

at isdus e slaed hlahresm a coe s amo s.
If they would indce whiteo ailis a come.
divide their pla•mtismes ies mall fabrms sad

e mere presposea and we would alh be
h Inell d b i I I I d

A dET TO MINWING WOD&

AN wsa, we presume, ms the Shreveport
Times.•re me e or nras used by sailres,
aell p a eraia ods or amest e d o

bae the thry me y ad t se them.
' werds or name Lave a Sand lacation

onty wads but bees, including ees enass and
pame. We sever arge n ayshing we ever
knew; ds aly disay eaisas is how we
shall ivehs masonery when is need.

We wll beo •I sse*s, the word
Laagmsdme,S the mame 5 a powimes is
asue, asd a word with which the writer is

b.dilir, L aemeases at all d esue up fom
meu -.-

S~der aeall up the hidd les eaL -
bosa d meaary, we begin wish the Seat lesseof**t ales- a - luser A, whisk is a
Wo TIL o peure Ipmmisutiae, we emus

,mammly males a vel wih a oi m rma eot.
We wish a al up Leagupeed , we begia

theus, kmhh, ebb o and the seds bil
s We pmuad ao , a samnwas, and we
peao, beha . tho, bby,aid yes the is
asweed massatf the lasme wrd. We trotiew bthor mad add semther lhosr sch as

apt d e, aid se a oetn we esy wta
masaddism, seasas b, le hie, a nd so as
sil thds soma sesme is ei hh ud

gus wied or seas We peasoed in the
aslphatasew a sthe hear L, and we ma
ithsi• ae la, M h y; ithe ew of asm ey-•2eImhesa i t, pleb up and bmes aess a

a seaed asomig diimila rtes a der Sma

iag lIab, lI lis, htas ad lm.sed I
spelae up amods hiddma sems of the
smasy Uas apl as ee ew.s mama; or it

m" meny peeoedu" or weeslbtheriag,

a Iye ads help hab eas thie we d,
sale. dpeg. hatempoed is ebliviass mem a

a bah mind mad nd aems y.
Tddh migshscem a slew pisetes as Se,t

but bya lile pmass se ye aa na dews she
lmialgmads wiM( a mimes, ofhs wo

smamissdis s the i quilases or esisu
See satd the uemusly o er moey

IWffR l@IOVT "OXD Or

eIaeI ied ha i m Wi • emmr, timersa a hmatea sad Siag ezearalms I

lme, the ri e IMhgh sad tei water mud
The udge, hmwovmr, quimelp pmmpassd
hpt s he ad las is order, ad I

tios a eag inua a the rier. Abmat 9
sblea he made his ppeamess with eight of I
th Sass sem I ever sew. fis -m d a

memserlaesthea plsasoe edbseabedis as

Tha - amog te Phemes mad they

ThE AGREEMENT.

There is no doubht in our mind a'out Foster,
Matthews, and others of Haycs's friends.
having, by their words, acts, and letters.
caused the opposition to the counting in of
Hayre to cease. Since he has been counted
in, there is a disposition on the partof these
men to deny that there was any agreement.
This is bad faith. to say the very least of it.
The whole history of the time after the elec-
tion in Nove nber up to the tune the result
was anemounced, is a hi-tory of fair promises
by .Mr. Hayes and his frtends to the South.
Foster Made his speech in Congress, saying
that Hayes would rule over States, not proy.
inces. It was not necessary for him to throw
out his opinion as to Hayes's policy, but he
did do it, and Hayes wotea him an autograph
letter thanking him for it, and endorsed it.
But this was not enough. and John Young
Brown, of Kentucky, Sneator Gorldon, and
others demanded written proofs, and they
were given. If these are no areenmelt, what
were they given for? If they are not bilding
on Hayes, why did his intimate, trested friends
gave them? What earthly use have the
Soeutherners for any rg.e-,.nent unless it is
respected by the Administration? These
letters were written and these words were
spoken, that HUayes mi;,ht he made President,
and these men know it. While the Southern
Representatives did not wish to oppose the
decision of the Electoral Commission and
throw the country into anarchy and perhaps
into revolution, they were williag to take that
sisk rather thian tart two States should con.
titue to be piir.ed down by bayonets. They
told the President's friendls this, and these
men satisfied them that the Iayonets would
hbe removed f.m South Carolina and Louisi.
anm, if the count was allowed to proceed.
The count was allowed to proceed, and now
the Presidents fiends dare to say that the
Southerners were too easily satisfed. That
may be, ks there seems to be some doubt
about the honor of the men with whom they
were dealing.-i'irksberg Herald.

It appeas ato as that the Republicans are
very much inclined to feed our party leaders
on such chafd as promises, that are made to
be broken, and that the said leaders are a
little too eas;ly satlisfd with such chat, con.
sidering the character of the hands that o(er i
it. There can bevery littleconlidence placed
in the pledges of a man who will accept an
eice obtained by freed, or in his frieeds who

place him there by such means, aeeding to
our ideas of honor and iteegity.

The people of every portioa of Louisima
are deeply, intensely moved. The electrie I
spark that should nhappily bear oear towns
and villages the inaelligence that the Federal
goveranent bad reoogeined Packard, would
kindle into a daece and geeaencbls ame the
indimenuo of our outraged people. The I
stubborn and stolid fool a he. berireded with~
is the St. Louis Hotel, longs and prays for
recogniot as Governor of this Seat, if he
get his payer ould eal his own doom and l
bring down upon his own ad the hads of i
his miserable followers, a veaneeo auch as
helittle deams o The ows of the com
misio has startled the people of North Lou.
isiasa, and this morning we print the ringinag
usulutiore of the citizens of Shreveport a ,

the subeet waich ring out like a trumpet blast.
The business men and citiens of that towa a
spoke yesterday as did thue of New Orleans,
sad they spoke the feelings, sentiments and o
Iperpoes the people of ery locality f
the Sats. "The right of the people "as e. i
premsd as the •bllo.-box are toe ~eed for e
eomprmoise. aud we will have the goverm - I
meetcseC by the people or fce, as we
hove the means, a military govermoat."
And axia Francis T. Nichells hes been
*o*ead Goverar of Loauisiaa,and we pledge
to his support our lives. oar forianes sad oar
eared honr."- ewa Orde/as Dmemrrest.

History tcense as tihat the I veagamee
a terribe as that of a quiet, penoehle, law-
abiding and etiest people ater they hve
hoe- gded t desperation by pprension,
Ins-lt, iasuisi- sand toany as the people of A
Louisiana hove; and it is inded simgler
that the leaders of the Republic. party have d
not rsaengied this fact, and cased to drive a
ear people ite auch a stae. even though they t

may ho ineapaele of being moved by human
eoetise and a sguse ofiustie.a The ses~ea.i

tian of Packed by the Fedaeet Goversmeat e
and a attempt to swsain him a Gove r n L
this Stas will be pred•ctive of a msst trrible

wats of aies in Louisiana. It will paralyse o
industry, destsy the pease of the ase, pe I b
dame seehby,dinsoe, srike, blmodmshed, L tred k
ad rain. If is is Mr. EaP desire ato pee.
duoealllr, ththemkheuhld haste that t-
ogite, hut if he wishbes to ma ar peaple 5t
l i ea pe ac d mpsperity she ld asa
speedily refse to support the usrper.

A Taaur Cuas -rho Rev. Edward Ever di
Hale pepoes e iao Ie a speice dlartie V aLu tramp poedlem, via.. thathe Goverer oV to

Massachusetts shoeld isme a privae cisealr sa the tw mdthorisier i ithe, on a day I
in

d
rtadl. to earesl ad semem ll vgees m

in teir juriodietina th sighs hetone. The wseek, Mr. Hale think wuald be that 1,500 I

Slmoaers wu1dhe a waorksh themtss do, w

Sfrm eat tie.for u years. thene wuld ohoe am pe in Maaachuma. Atyeeade vl
s-pinet these euamose by a single tws in

i~ase- amW the met should hoi~e eMemeauamazpeed sad vigerooam- prmpt haadvance along the ahete line. IB

SOIL 0N THE B ISSISIPPi AND ITS
TRIBUTAD IES.

STie New York Sun of a recent late has a
long and intresting comauniration on thedsubject of "Farmingr in Warm Climates."
dThe bulk of the article is rather in praise of1 the more northerly belt of the Sout'ern Saies.

Sas odfernlg greater inducesents to Southern
. Emigrants, but tbe concluding paramraph-

which we publish below are quite enmmuennd
It oary of our own section, ard state facts, whichSif thoroughly disseminated thrnu•hoot the

Eastern State,, will be of benelt in increas'nga the tide of em gration this way.

"No soil in the whole word is ribcer thea in
the Maisismippi bottoms and in the bottoms of
its tributaries of the Arkaesas, the Red, andh the Yazoo. and there on the same ground ea.
ton may be grown for hundredof years. The
t banks of the Mississippi from Natches to the

J Gulf, embracing that region known as the
SCoast should become the pgardeo of the world.
It 3Malarioudiseases are rare; the mighty riverI cools the atmosphere; rice, segar, grapes. figs.

s corn, olives, lemons, oranges, peaches, may
be abundant, and a thousand pounds of Lmt

5 cotton or two bales should grow on as aer of
ground. Nor is the land at present dinear.S Those cotton States cover an area 1000 miles
long by 250 miles broad. At the Centennial
were specimentl of eaton from Brasil, Egypt,
Turkey, Persia, India. China, and Japan,
i and none wea superior to a good average bale
from Memphis. Tenn., while the average wasdecidedly inferior. Good cotton cannot be
grown by irrigation. This cottoo area i.s
destined to clothehe world. If not to-day,
certainly in the near future, Northern men
can find desirable homes in that interestin I
region. Something ia the soeiety will be l
strange. but there are no people now living a
who combine, with a moderate degree of
relnemeut and culture, an equal aste for
rural life and the comforts of house."

' MRS. AN COTT 18 A BACESLIDER.

I her ust to the eas.eth Ceme-I ke withi
n the Ministers.

The Widow Van Cea i her laeeteoe
"The Mammoth Cave," last eveeisg. in the
West Thirtieth Street Methodist Cheueb, said
that. on 'he occasion of her visit to that lse I
cavern, she was walking down a steep k
inclined path, when her feet Sew fion under c
her eand sbe slid te rond isa sittian pes~ra.
The widow said thatshe weighed 250 poumds,
Sand it eould he judged that she did not fall c
with the lightness oe a feather. In dscriubn a
a long passageway in the cave, only three fet
in height, she beat herself almet doble and
walked acros the precher's platform to show a
bow she got through the "*stopid place." I
Mrs. VanCottvieited the save in eompmy i
with a party of Methodist pr.echers. Then it
are crickets in the cave, and the premacers
amused themelves by atsebieg the lively
little insects. It was a peepiar sight to see a
elergyman jump and pot hi heasd e a ericket,
and then ind that the cricket was't these. el
Some of the clergymen were spry enough to
"epture many of the litle cbirmrppem. These
is a place in the cave ealed thedevil' wash.
tab." Mrs. VanCot says: "lt is this • ab,
and then the thought gsruck me that the day
might be the devil's wash day, and I ot eat
of the tab." When the party stopped tomet,s
speeches wee emled for. Oe gentleesn
frem Chicago made a speech praising the
enterprise of that city. Another thelugh thee
was no city like New York. Mrs. Van Cost n
was called upon to speak, and she spke of
the City of the Heavenly Lg. AASr speed- w
ing many bours in the cave, the party emlrg-
ed into deylight. The Widow ad a veme.a. G
bie Doctor of Divinity were so tired eat anad
faint that they t down and homed each
ether until they wre reag -N. Se a. i

NOT INI•F. , Ta
A memberef the Hayes' eabinet is sedited

with the theory that all the tae bl s len. in
isiana comes fiom the fact that a poetis ofO
the people of the state are of the Lat' smes,
and therefore not in ") eapathy with the polisi.
eal methods and ide a

s of the rest of the ba
Americas people. With all dne defeneae to
the member of the cahinet The Times bege
to lgeest that the Latin race has nothing to a
do with the matter. It isn't a rae question w
at all. It's thieves. Durell wasn' a Latie w
tace, so fr as beard from. Neither was ag
Kellogg nor Wells. And Packard's Latinity e
isa't half se deserving of hanging as his na
rascality. When the esrpet-hag bgihands me a
erastiented the Latin race will nst useule
Loisiona.-C~iesq Timue, as

--- "..-.- 11
QcaarLraae -If anything in tie werld

will make a man feel badly, it is enuerslasus.
bMi a quarrel. No mun ever bib to theink
lesso bimsliafter than befoea Itdegrades pl
him in his ow eyes, and disgnaces him in tbe p
eyeso other, and, wht is w•s, blasthe I

esibil•ities on the one bhand, ad iereaseas a
the power of pl onte riat iitotsisy e the of
others. The trutb is, the mare peueelrly and u
quietly we get on, the beter e our neighlbohre
and oarselves Inninecaes ot ef en, the l
battercourse is, if a nmn cheets oues e to pa
deal with him; if be is absive, qit his TI
eompany; and i he slandersk you, ank eare an
to live so thnt ntbry will believn hin. NoI
muter whbo hbeisor how he misuwes ye, the
wisest way as o let him aloe; for these is
etshing better th. this oneSe.aelm and quiet
wy of dealiang with the wsuu we meat ui
wit. Lies Unehasd, willdis; Ierm thaed. at
will huer oat, and quarrels Iaegasted, . te

ne as dull as thm ester e an maime l

ows tooa much for one iggre, sad not eof lb
r two." the

PS WHAT AN ENGINEER SAID TO AN
INTERVIEWE.

al In reply to a qestio "is not travelling atle: night more dangerous thun by dayliget' the

." me a the throttle related a singulr •aet, as
of follows :."Not always. Under some eircem.anes

rn I suppose it might be. But I would rather

take my engine ever the ised at ight. I havea run a night expres kfr years mad preer it to
I anything else. An eCgies always woks bet.it ter at night, for some reson. They say it is
Ip uo with all machinery. I know t is always

so with a locomotive. An eaimaser who isin amiliar with his used knows jest as weltof wherehe a at night as whe he can see. I
es can tell by the sound of th wheels e the

. track about where I am on the rod. I can
e se a denger signal frther of at night than
in daylight." -----***wo-------..

I. TlBE USES OF A CON CIENCE.

s. Akable y•n an who is smoking his
y sotr sepper cigar on the roof of a roadway
at mge asks the driver why the cheek-savap isof he conmc ense, intenaieg. of course, toamusu

him with the tinmehonored explanation thata ,s is an inwarl d cheek eu the outr man. aet

ilte chariteers aorwer, "Beesr • itatsrehdes,"I, -howed a noe thorough knowledge of the
, rauctical workings of both elemeass of the
e comparison.

* ". S .y e!,at whatever he does relative
to the nais • of Southern States will he done
with a view to strengt'aenian de Government,
but bhe means wsth a view to strugtheing
the Republican party; for be bas aleo id
Sthat it was his purpose to so shape the course
of his admiistratio as i Republican

constel of the Southern Steam tIhat he party
had losr.

Nichollse eolloaers have bee busy eaollct.
i warra They have an for a trae.-
uer.-N. 0.. R eu .

Somehow these warrats sell at a e dig.
cont than Louisiaea wainmts ever did while
the Sate was nuder Radical rele. No doubt
Pcuard would like to euehasge his empty
anded treasurer lr a few olklecers who

could collect even warrants, for perhaps the
his warisera might possibly sell hr Sheen
cents on the dollar. As it is new, we are
swld brokers will not toumh them a any prime.

The Ri hland Beaesn comes to au eulbrgd
o eight page and otherwise meeh improved.

The Deaon is tree as steel a h• o il sserts of
the people, and one of the abst edited
journals in North Louisua.---uts eRswd.

We hope our useders will as eueser as
egotisuieca in showing theam eseioeally wht
our omtemporaries think of as, by espying
short compmeaey y notices like Sth soew.
Oer object is simply to prove to them by cwa
patent witnesses ha their perish paper is
worthy of their ptomuesp.

Coasiderable coffee is produced in Mexiro,
anucient. it is said, to stpply the United
States. The cfee preourdin rsegisas are
fued on the ntire line the se peof the
memtains from Geutemala on the south on
the Pacilo side, for mre than a 1.000 miles
a the north, ntil is eabchs a line in Sinola,
whoem oeasional hess edangur the crop,and eao her mae theS a 1,000 milse a the
Gulf rst from Yucatan isTamaulipas,

Nortoh luisisan bee mrem prety, industrios
girls and hard-wwking, seenle yoans aen
ten any ether ensory of equal pepbtines.
This is the lIad o marry a farmer boy and
a winsome late.-Pla es jtuaed

The winsoe ladisase an right, bet you
manke iduSerises ped senasible useag meirather seea in ether sectisas. It strikes u
tht a meajority of eor yeoag met might work

eder witheut endageSig their bhealthb.

Ca•.e Stse TO D ess.-We learn thd
an lans child oIf Mees Selemen, slr d,
was hreed a death ou Sunday enseg lesa,whee his behm wee oesmed by iSe. It
appears th Moes ' wi• kle child in the
hsn while she went on a visit t sus of her
aesghbors about her ora e huadred reedsaway, eud while she was absent te ahin
enughe Irs and was nearly-susumed bshro
Srines, d Nua'cA 28. be .-

Upon te s is eas s, N Mew
Orlusa Piesm mys: er e wih
pleCuee that the bill ermpemn tSi, m-
P*on r ep ored epe hemb br the sH e semmiuse en eusepeom. we e.
sisete rer t museM o a esp us oe

Iup*eesmene Lelasiane and lank epon te
*rs smusee e tegntras a pmesf rtra.
min esedme aemeu enpilisto ae the

a nd ce t i n d e p wm atr e sm niS u m wi th

For ease the raeshmen hae stew withth Sophe. was am Willimam a few

iptaeago. hll e lame woes en M abent
a~ er•,e mupp, o ehmer plded upthe keholes of their msu, uamely
Site Sepe ld seep oure all niSgh

A p ldy in Buoasn recently P up
hnudesmesu bsriperi.e.o hr a ten tarrier, andthes rried him end reed tohe feed. •dofyp
th rsi'n:•: of 'be w'ehMutq; ,ner


